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Close as the stars along the sky
The flowerswere in the mead.

Tkie purple bean, and golden eye, • .And crimson-flamingweed:—
1:And delItouched chIle 8i mg he':a '
And take herfor my-Queen

asmlewntegreen,
at byn

nd bade me wear heron my bean

Indtake her ;Or my Queen.
nd one In virglnVihite was drest

downcastseb muolnwl ev sb erilo.roas burningygraciousred :
bead;

breastAA7'lI I 11(dr ii°:itdi ht, with laughter light,
They slickers o'er the green,wiii 1

. ,

Each whisperi g I should pluck her there
And t,ke her my Queen

01 Love 1
And take heras my Queen.

-.tut sudden at y feet looted up
A. little star. Ike thing

Pure odor in re perfect cup,
That made y bosom singp,

not for size. nor' gorgeous dyes.
But hero self. I ween.

Fier own swe t self. that bade me stoop
And take he for my-Queen

Of Love
And take her for my Queen.

MMdedonlongme groand evwsrey, day

ien beauty
' Awl holds with stronger, sweeter away

Than ling or thanrose:
And this onestar outshines by far

i Altth the meadowns ergreyenhe—A-AddoawebrhfoommQueen
Of Love -

And take her formy,QuactiFebruary
—F. 2'. Pa.grase, in Gornallif or

ETMERIS.
78cotland has cattle disease.
—rMichelet thinks hewill.write no more.
—Cyrus W. Field is in Nice, in poor

health. -

•

—The floating debt of Spain amounts

to $2,125,000,000
Harriet B. qowe wishes now to sell

her plantation ix Florida. L- '
female school director has been

elected in Braintree, Mass. ,

—The "Pick QUI& Club" is the name
of an eating club ai-Yale College.

-1,000 people in Birmingham, Eng.
land, are employed making bird cages.

ithitori's husband the Marquis, has
written abook about his\Atnerican tours.

1--Ladies inLima are astonished to find
that American planchettei3 write in Span-
ish.

—The Sandwich Islands possess anavy

which consists of a fishing smack and a
raft.

—The Viceroy of Egypt isagain going
to Paris to see Schneider play La Grande
Dudiesse.

—Mr. Mark Smith has resigned the
stage managership cif . Edwin Booth'sci ;new-tbeatre. -

.

—A. Paris physi • recommends a
-i, -,

series ofseven vapor ths as a remedy
for hydrophobia. ,

--"Narcisse" Bandmann has marrieda
Mies Palmer, and they both are now act-
ing ata -Liverpool theatre.

—A man recently arrested as a vagrant
inLouisville, proved to be an ex-member
ofthe staffof Stonewall Jackion.

—The New York ?as Company pays
about 40 per cent. per annumidividends.

I...mie last dividend was 50 per cent.
—Some one has computed that$40,000,-

000 per annum ~are paid to washwomen
in the United States fir washing shirts.

—A big spotted tiger easy little girls
near New Orleans, leaving only ,their
boots and curls to co sole afflictedfriends.

—The Marquis of Westminster. the
i

richest man in England, if not in the
world, is incurably ill of soft ening of the

brain. .1
—Large numberSi of Canadians are

leaving the cold land of their birth and
emigating to the Vesternk and Pacific
States.

7-Mrs. S. C. Hail, the Irish authoress,
has been granted aipension of one hun-
dred pounds a year by the English gov--
ernment.

—The Bowery Theatre, New York,
hasbeen at work for a year preparing a
grand spectacle which is to , be produced
nextweek. '

—A little boy named Frank de Blois, a

son of Henry D. de-Blois, broke through
the ice at Newport, R. 1., last Tuesday,
and was drowned. -

—San Francisco has bad an imporbs-
!ion of Chinese who`,bring among their
implements of trade, an =esthetic more
powerful than chloroform.

—A Frenchman had invented a process
by which oldpaper 4 can be converted, in
the course of a very few minutes, into
very white and nice paper. ~

—The AmericanPresbyterian church in
Montrealhas calledHenry Ward Beecher
to its head, offering him the same salary
as'he now receives in Brooklyn.

Madame Rosins is suffering from ill
health, and her physicians give but little
encouragement to the hopes of her

friends that she willAtimatelyrecover. l
—The Columbus (Ohio) Jour-not-point-

edly remarks that "every cord of wood
given to the poor here 'will'be so much

fuel saved from use in thcother wOrld."
—s6Bs a night—in gOld,-with the ex-

penses ofhimself, servants and an actor

to play second, is the offer ofa New
_..

York- aseger toPechter* the great for-
'eign Hamlet: - t ,

NaPoleotithO Thir4has, orderedIL
Grivot, the, young:` portrait painter, to

paint full-size portraits ofPresident John-
son and"General Grant, r the galleries
ofVersailles.—Ex.
' —The invitation to .a "hard times
Party" in Wisconsin -are issued onbrOwn

f '''''
, papar,,and the instructions to each guest

',"-- are to`dress in every day cloths and bring

crackers in his pocket. ,
—At one of the.young ladies' bogding

schools in .New York, an indicenlentis
field 'tint "that when parents desire it,
their daughters will be introducedinto
the best society,ofthe city." ' •

' —As old Brahmin, widow
~ committed

suttee suicide not long ago, and the Eng"-
lish Government had all themen' arrested
Who bad =Jibing to 06' With the bunt-

ing and committed to prison for se
years.

—A. French writer says that Fri

women are not so pretty now as
were, thirty years ago, and believes)

real\in thirty. years more apretty wo
be an extreme rarity inFrance.

—The Boston Post says*. Jeal usy

knows no distinction of cobr.. A n gro

named Poole became enraged at his

wife's coquetry, andendeavored to

change her condu , with a paving-stone
and axe. The woI, • , died. ! -

—ln Memphis a well) known spoAing
man has invented a new game which he

thinks of Copyrighting. It is nothing
more or less than the old game of keno,
using letters in plase of figures. This
game is called "One Ninety."

-Chinese ruffians in San Francisco
havessort of mutual insurance society,
by which one who is injured in any
scheme of murder or plunder receives a

weeklyallowance, and in case he goesto
prison his family is provided for.

—A. T. Stewart has so systemized his
business that it is impossible for his em-
ployes to steal from him andreinain'un-
deteeted. Ifhe shall apply hissystem as
successfully to, the business of the*ion,
the prisons will need enlarging.

-.—lf you are a wise man you will treat
the world as the moon treats it. Show it
only one side of yourself, seldom show
yourself much at a time, and let what
yoti show be calm, cool, and polished.
But look at every aide of the world.—
Punch. _ _

—At Quebec a boy named Claaloner
shot twice at anofficer of -the Fifty-third
Regiment, named Whittaker, wounding
him.mortally. The affray took place in
the Quebec skating rink on the 3d heat,
andthe boy, who -is now in gaol, says

that Whittaker grossly insulted his sister.
--A Paris correspondent says a novelty

ntroduced at theball given at the Hotel
de Ville wasa trail of flowers beginning
in the hair and falling down to the bot-

tom of the train after being caught in

some fancful and graceful way either

rountlthe boiom, on the waist, or in a

sash.

THEPECUNIARY INDEPENDENCE OP
WIVES.

[From the Benoit Iraveller.]

There is little or no recognition of the
fact that the wife earns in her province
just as certainly as theman in his; that
her service is quite as rigidly exacted in
the nature of the case, and just as faith
-fully rendered as his; that while his labor
is ofthe muscles and brain, hers involves
and taxes every faculty of her`being; that
while his labor is limited to certainhours, 1
after which he mayrest, hers is unceas-
ing, and her rest is snatched from her
pressing we;arid that thethree-fold func-
tion of housekeeper, mother and dispenser
is of a surety an equivalent for theprimal
necessities—food,, clothing and shelter.

An ordinary servant, receives better
wages. A cook is entitled to her board
and a certain sum besides; a waitress
likewise, a seamstress likewise, a child's
nurse likewise, their board guaranteed
and their recompense stipulated. But
the wife, who combines all these and
more, who serves in any and every ca-
pacity which the need calls up, who may
even assist her huiaband in his employ-
ment, in additionto her own, who may
even be an active but silent partner in
his business, has bestowed upon her as a
gift, a charity, a donation, the scanty
primitive support that herbody demands.
She owns nothing—all is his;.she controls
nothing, for the reins of power are held
by another, and she is driven with the

' rest of the hattels; she can change noth-
ing, for a word of protest endangers the
threadbare support that she endures.

The wife's comfort depends in these
days upon three things—her husband's
prosperity, his loving attentions, and her
own compliznicettfith existing conditions.
Her inalienable right is notsuspected, her
equality is, not conceded, her, responsibil-
ity notrespected.

No human being is endowed with .the
power, right, or privilege to protect an-
other. Protection is inherent, and every
individual removed from childhood and
imbecility is sheathed ina natural defense
—self-protection. The only protection
which min pretendsto vouchsafe to wo-
man isamin tense against the consequen-
ces of-his ,kaggression, tyranny andrabuse,for onion has no other enemy in,
the world: ,

In the household she has no safety—no
redress—she is bound over to keep the
peace, and can dono mord despised thing
thanto makecomplaint when tried beyond
endurance. She is a beggar of all beg-
gars, 4 slave of all slaves,owning neither
her home, her property,...ler time, her
children, nor herself. It does not matter
that theslave is sometimes afavorite, and
therefore indulged; the condition of serv-
itude is the same, and this is the lot of
married women in America. When
wrong is committed, both parties suffer
equally. The usurpation which depress-
es and degrades woman, lowers and per-
verts man. Woman is disowned as eqnal,
companion and friend; man suffers the
loss of hiiequal, companion and

,
friend.

The tiff° has no helpmate, neither has
the husband:- The alienation is equal,
the disastrousresults equal in both cases.
Marriages should beentire, not partial.
Reproduction is not limited to child.bear-
ingt but the loving conjunction of all the
attributei and inspirations of the two
natures will reproduce newvirtues new
graces, new spiritual forces Nyithout: limit
or ;exhaustion. These twain were crea-
ted in the image of the Father, and He
gave them dominion over the earth.
They are not merely mortal, they are
-spiritual beings, and not merely endowed
with reason, but respective to divine intel-
ligence; the power ofregeneration is born
with them; they must clasp hands and
achieve it. MAJUZ A. BROWN.

A masa', was sent out a few evenings
since from the San Francisco telegraph
office, passed over one chain of wires
eastwardtkrough the repeating offices of
Virginia, (Nev.,).Salt Lake, Ckeyeune,
Omaha, Chicago,: Buffalo, and into the

office at Cambridge, from -whence it re-
turned back over another chain of wires

to the point of, startiug—Sau Francisco,
having trveled a of over seventhousandamiles ineight leutlis,of sec
ond, by the watch at San Francisco.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE MONDAY, MARCH 8'; 1869:
Minted People in society.

AnAstute and observing reviewer says:
Even -in good circlesa visitor may ob-
servea constant flashing of signals be-
tween the married guests. It is perhaps
needless to remark that such measures
are confined, where there is propriety, to
wives and their respective husbands; but,
in any,case, the fact of thesegoing about,
combined with the consciousness that he,
of all assembled, has nothing in common
With the notions that prompt them, ren-
der the bachelor, if not for the moment
unhappy. at least impelled to fall back
upon those cynical consolations which
havebeen specially designedfor celibates.
He may note that ifbe addresses aremark
to Mrs. A., who sits next to him, Mr. A.,
at the other end of the table, seems to
have it conducted to him by a'process of
sympathy which we must leave mesmer-
ists or Mr. Home to discover. When
Mrs. A. replies Mr. A. looks up with a
glance of intelligence, although his atten-
tion is sue, and is indeed given, to the
conversation of those in his immediate
neighborhood. 'Youmustknow thatwhat
you say and what you will do will be
subjected on your departure to a dual
criticism, which has thedangerous advan-
tage of being neither, public nor respon-
sible, and being the sum of two expe-
riences, one male and one female, often
possesses an accuracy terrible for tile sub.;
ject of it to contemplate. For instance,
supposing you are the sole bachelor of a
country house. A few of the men re-
main up to smoke a last cigar, having
been almost audibly cautioned (you can
either hear orseelhenotice) against over-
staying a short leave of absence.

One by one they disappear, except,
perhaps, an extra. polite or courageous
gentleman, who Is good enough to see
you suffering from a dimsense of, injury,
and remains longer than the rest. At
length he goes, 'lnd you are left. Next
morning you may, be perfectly certain
that ifyou are thought worth a discus—-
cussion, you have been thorougly
weighed, measured and done for, in that
mysterious conclave at which here are
no witnesses. If you only study or draw
out the men a little, ten to one you will
get from them what their wives think of
you, and perhaps what they even have
said; for their are men with defer wives
who do not object to give you a quiet
prod of the bodkin they are proud of.
But the wives—sweet hypocrites I—con-
ceal their opinions from most, though it
you watch their faces off guard, you
catch a glympse of it. ..Here, without
doubt, the married man has a social pow-
er far beyond the isolated and "wild ass"
independence of the bachelor. It has
been settled that the wife selects her hus-
band'sfriends after marriage. Bheweeds
them to her own taste, and plants others
more in accord with her own sentiments.
And indeed she • does this constantly, to
the end of the chapter; and, as a rule,
she is right in her instincts; For a wo-
man in this way acts in a great measure
from instinct; aided by the directknowf
edge which she extracts from her hus-
band, and which has been, perhaps, im.
parted to him in bursts of confidence
never intended'for conveyance to her.

AERIAL NevroaTtorr.—At a meeting
of the New York Society of Practical
Engineers, held recently, a carefully
prepared paper was read on the subject
of aerial navigation, and 'diagrams of a
new vessel; devised to travel through the
air, were exhibited., The diagrams of
the balloon. it is stated, represented an
oval split in two lengthwise. The flat
side is downward, overshadowing the
car and machinery. The balloon is to be
manufactured of white duck, rendered
impermeable to gas by pasting paper on
the inside, and is to be inflated with hy-
drogen gas. A car is attached below,
capable of carrying four men and the
machinery. whicla they work by hand.
The motive Power is furnished by pro-
pellers or wheels, so governed that they
are readily turned either way, and con-
nected with a universal "cam," that
closes and feathers the vanes at the very
point where action upon the atmosphere
is needed. The whole apparatus is
steered by a fanlike rudder attached to
the stern. The inventor asserts that un-
der ordinary circumstances he can travel
at the rate of sixty miles an hour. There
are to be regular stations for replenish-
ing the gas, and also stations for receiv-
ingfreight and passengers.

WELDING COPPElL—According to a
German writer, copper may be welded
perfectly by means of a powder, consist-
ing either of pure salt of phosphorus, or
of a mixture of this with boracic acids.
The latter is cheaper, but does not give
quite so fluid-a slug as the former. The
welding powder is to be scattered over
the copper after being brought to a red
heat, and then heated toa cherry red, or
to an incipient yellow glow. The com-
bination of the parts, when hammered
together, is at least as,perfect as that of
iron. The theory of the action consists
iu the dissolving away of the thin layer
of oxide of copper on the surface of the
metal by means of the welding powder,
thus allowing the two metals to come di-
rectly in contact. Care must be taken
not to allow carbon in Any form, not
even as sparks, to come in contact with
the metal, as it would produce a very in-
juriouseffect upon the result. For-this
reason it is best, If possible, to heat the
metal in a gas flame, rather than In a
forge fire. , •

Tnz -Farmington. (Maine) Chronicle
tells an amusing story,of the arrest of a
person who had violated the liquor law
and wanted to, slip/his bail. An officer
was detailed to arrest the man, buthegot
the start and rail, pursued by the sheriff
and a large/concohrse of Citizens. Re
finally tooklefuge in a barn, where, after
much bluster and threatening, he was ar
rested. But the sequel is where the
laugh comes in.. The sheriff in his zeal
to uphold the majesty of the law, seized
a team hitched in the street, and the rasa
who had it in charge has a claim for dam-
ages, detention, - etc., which is likely to
grow into a law suit; the owner of the
bun where the Ngitive was secreted is
threatening an action of trespass; while
it is intimated that the person arrested,
when again at liberty, will site the sheriff
inan action of, slander, Inasmuch as sev-
eral times during the early stages of the
chase he cried out "stop thiet;" words
actionable in themselves and notwarrant-
ed by the circumstances of the ease.,

WHEN a faro establishment in New
York was recently "pulled," one of the
players, whose occupation wasthat of a
white-washer, on seeimg the police come
in, called out somewhat ostentatiously to,
the proprietor: "Say; boss, where's the
old woman gone to; I want to , get my
moneyfor, doing them ceilin's andbeoff.;' `
Unluckily, however, for this cute negro.
the cclllng happened to be a particular
grimy one, and he had to accompany the
rest of them tothe cella: -

-

TEETH EXTRACTED

wrrnour PAIN

NO CHANGE KADN WHEN ANTInOLLI
TIL ITH ARE Olkarrs

AT DR, SCOTT'S.
ATI PENN STREET, AD DOOR ABOVN HAND

ALL WORKwAERANTPID. OALLAND In
AMINE SPECIMENS OPGENUINE YMCAS
ITE. viTS:diST

GAS FIXTURES

WELIII,iON & KELLY,
Idannfaeturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, LanternS, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, CARBON AND LIIBILICATANG OU.B,

!BENZINE.
N0.147 Wood Street.

se9:n22 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TOINERSand thePrade with ourPatent

SELF:LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
it is 'PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.I Baying the names of the vaxicus traits
fromstiedernheiri="ttreneald ei
stamped upon theTop ofthe can. It Is
clearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op.
posits the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER will• use any other atter

• once seeing it.
Send 25cents for sample.

COLLINS & WRIGHT,.
139Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.
=2!!E

BUYTHE BEST AND CHEAP..
ZST PIANO AND 0116AN. • •

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The 13CIIONACIER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of • first class instrument, and hu al-
ways been awarded the highest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanstdo. far durability and beauty. surpass
all others. Prices frets $5O to $l5O. (according
tostyle and Web.) cheaper than all_ other so-
called first class Piano.- -

ESTE:VS COTTAAZ %MAN •

Stands at the head of all reed instruments. in
producing the moat perfecupipe quality of tone
of an, similar instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact In construction. and
not liable to vetout of order. -

CiaIPENTEWn PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price from 1000 to$550. AL guarantecdfor Are
gears.

KNAKE & IMIEPTUR,
No. 'L9 BT. GLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en•
tire new stock or

XNABE'S UNRIVALLED PLANO3;

HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
. PRINCE, & CO'S ORGANS AND DIELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLBY & CO'S ORGANS.
AND IiELODEONS.CUARLOTTE BLUME.

deB 13i'llth.aventre, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS

uoY' CLOTHING

lit -"cry Low Prices.

qrayy az Logan,
47 'ST. CLAIR STREET.

felB
TIEGEL,

°(Lale Cutterwith W.. Reepettheide.)
ALMUCELANWTAILOIL,

No. 53 bralthfleld Street,Plttabnrgh
seciat

NEW FALL GOODS. •
♦splendid new 'stock of •

CLOTHS, CLISSIMERES, &C.,
received MCNIVE METER.

igen: Merchant Tallor. 73 Smithfield street.

GLASS. CHINA, CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.
STYLES,

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS 'unrr curssitomNo sms,

Alarge stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of all descriptions.

Oslland examine
feel ldEMT;b:ligit.T.
IL E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STDIEET.
FLOUR.

1 1BARL 111111 FAMILY Fin,
PEARL KILL Three Ur: GreenIlnald, oval to

RENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
[This Flour will only oe sent outll "Pe

deny ordered.
w

PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND, Lout,.
PEARL MILL 1111;1 10VRTANI) 8, 1.
WHITE GoltNPLOr atultitrilr 414abezioz

IL It UMW/A BIN
Ariesbeny. Sert.-9. Imes.

Fr D.LYON,
o? of Weights and Meow%

No. iFOURTH 9 MUM
(BetweenLiberty sail 7ertY itr""

Ordorsyrs:aptly Attontl6.l to.

I* . 61'3 • S 0 3 &O

bil triMett. 1141113E:9 1nlitrk is. 82!amen' Felt Cement and Gruel De.w- 4u%5• Du sale gell

eachhey
!that
will

A
W
W

NEW AND DESIBAJBLIE
azzaru:KG MMELIMS3N3 4GrCroCaZ/El3,

DU

VERY LOW PRICES.

Special attention is requested to our

HEAVY BLACK DRESS SILKS,
AND

BARGAINS IN CORDED AND FANCY SILKS.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
Sheeting Nuslin

• .riflow 'Case !fficslin,
White Quilts.

Liuens,

Table Linens,
Table Napkins,

Toilet Mots,
Towellings, cf:ep

EW CARPETS AT VERY LOW -PRICES.

AT -12 1-2 CENTS,

3aesst atltsilLes cdt Callooeas.

AT 10 CENTS,

, GOOD FAST COLORED CALIC

AT 12 1-2 CENTS,

Extra Quality of Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.

rA II the Popular Bargains of the Day at

WILLIAM !SEBTPLE'S,
180 AND 182 FEDERAL STREET,

1T or oPIari3DEENTIn
NOS.

54. ..........----- '54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED 'FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFEBED„

1 GOOD STYLES.

$15,000 $151040 $15,000

WORTH OF GOODS'
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST,

IFELItOY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

THE ENTIRE STOOI OF

DENNISON it, HECKERT,
At No. 21 Fifth Avenue,

Embracing a complete line of

Trimmings, Embroideries,
HOSIERY ANT) GLOVES, STAR SITIR7 AN)

COLLARS, SKIRTS AND CORSETS, RIB-
BONS, STRAW GOODSAND FLOWERS,

TANGY ASTIOLES AND NOTIONS.
Having beei purchaled by

111CRIII.& CARLISLE. ,

They will open it np.tothe public, on

TIIIIRSDA.I- MORNING. Feb. 11,
With the most EXTRADRDIIIARY BARGAIN

ever offeredbeOre in this line ofGoods,

FOR CASH ONLY
•

This ClosingOut Salewill continue for ONLY
THREE WEEKS, andpurchasers would do well
to call early, when the s °sir is complete.

SVECIAL INDUCEMENTS to 2de:chants and
Dealers who will buy Job Lots.

515,000. $15,000. 515,000.
SELLING AT A SACRIFICE, AT

NO. 27 FIFT.Ei AVENUE..
fell

DRY GOODS,
adelk

NEV STYLES

WOOD STREET.

HATS AND CAPS,

c.) 0 1
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JUSTRECEIVED ;AT

IicCORD & CO's,

iffcCANDLESS& CO"
%.) Mate Wilson. Can aCo")

WHOLICIALZ MAT =

Foreign andDomestic Dry (look
NO. 9* WOOD STBKET.

Third door &boreDlirdond alley,

131 WOOD STREET.

613
rsmi

K. TANNED LEATHER
%.,/ BELTING ofa superior quality; also round
leatherBelting_ofdifferent slim A large stook
WI hand at thelOtreat prices.

tee shirdiiiStzih strost.

,-"N"\_

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.
6OtD ONLY BY

DISSOLUTION.

-American Rink,.
New York Club,kapire Starr 3 &e.

El
dell

II
F221

=

YOUNG ON Sr. CO.,

ZEZC

LEMON k WEiSE.
Practical Etamiture Manufacturers,&e.,

118FOIIIirI7FIAVENITE.
Where may be foundafall assortment ofPar.

tor. Chamberand 'Kitchen Furniture. detb

WHE PARTNRSUIP HERETO-
FORE existing between the undersigned,

ailtr.s!talint triirne•
•

ql"gestZgigigittirre
and sale of Boots and dhoes inthe city of i'ltta-
burgh. is .this day' dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be Continued In J. B. BET.,
BOLDSand WM. MOORE. whohave fallpower
touse the Arm,*name in settlingup tlesbusiness.and who will - settle all claims agaln

, said Arm
and collect all debts due sate erns. ' •

J. B. itZFßOLifas
, . G. ALPERT
, , • WILMw..MHOILL.O.IIk, ~,

, Wrrirsse—J. J. NEWMTF.B. .. ,t
• prrrentritnit, February 113„ 1136%. ' feif:fst:
SKATES,. SILATES, SKATE.

thee styles and glees at. the very krwsst

WIUTESIDES &

• 19 IPIDERAL

ECONOMIZE YOUR FUEL, bypiing the .
SKIVE :CENTRIFUGAL CIOTERNOI4the only true and easily regulated Uovernermade; perfect in its operations andtralyrellable.A large size Uorernor can be seenat the ollice ofPltitOlt VAL .11BilliE.TT, litenbanical,.Engineerand Solleitor of Patents, No. 79 Federal street:Alley eny City, the only agent for this Governorin the 'West. "22:x13

ii.
OLEErtisEny., commarlowam,

ICE CREAM and DINING* BLLOON. •
113 tb e 1a street, corner ofDiamond alienPit urea.Pune* and pliedillMilliwith
Creamand Cakes on shorties snoe

Q


